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L THE 1
LISTENING
POST
• I guess I am wrong, and for
saying this I will probably draw
down upon my thinning thatch the
wrath and criticism of the millions
who believe I am wrong, but I am
firmly convinced that as far as
I know and believe there is no
such thing as a vitamin. I do not
believe that there is any use in
eating certain foods and working
out certain combinations of goods
in order to be certain of getting
the required and necessary num-
ber of vitamins. Rather I hold to
the firm belief that all that is
necessary is to be reasonable about
diet and as a general thing eat
those foods which appeal to us. I
know, naturally, that too much
meat is a bad thing; I know also
that certain vegetables have valu-
able attributes and, like the ani-
mals, we humans do need a more
or less balanced ration.
• • •
• I confess, however, that I am
exceedingly weary of the radio and
newspaper and magazine advertis-
ing which harps so much on vita-
mins. To hear the radio announc-
ers particularly, a listener might
get the idea that all radio announc-
ers are skilled physicians who can
tell us what to eat, and if we car-
ry out their suggestions we can all
live a couple of hundred years and
never know a sick day. It's vitamin
this and vitamin that from morn-
ing until far in the night, and they
talk so much of vitamins that I
have already lost my taste for a
number of foods which I had al-
ways liked before. I ate those
things because I liked them, and
since finding out they are rich in
a certain vitamin I am beginning
to taste those vitamins every time
I try to eat the food. I don't like
vitamins, and am now engaged in
hunting for foods which have no
vitamins whatever, or foods in
which vitamins have not yet been
discovered. I want to eat food be-
cause I like it. I do not want to
eat food which is only recommend-
ed for its vitamin content.
• • •
• In the meantime I am lean-
ing heavily on turnip greens and
mustard. I know these things have
all the vitamins in the world some-
where inside them, but thus far
nobody has recommended them
for this purpose and so I still en-
joy my greens while may. Lettuce
is another green that I heartily en-
joy and I know it has vitamins,
but nobody has yet told me about
It, so I can go right ahead enjoy-
ing it.
• • •
• Right now English peas are
coming along in the garden, and
nothing is better than English
peas right out of a home garden.
True, we get them fresh nearly all
the time, but in a long trip they
lose their freshness and flavor, and
I always am eager to greet a dish'
of them right out of a home gar-
den. Whether they have vitamins
or not I do not know, nor do I care.
I know I like them, and know they
like me, and why worry about the
vitamin content. The same thing
holds good with string beans and
stock peas and a host of other
things which are now getting
themselves ready in the gardens
of this community. For days and
days I have been feasting on as-
paragus right out of the home gar-
den. Nothing is better, and while
I faintly seem to, remember some
radio smartie talking abut the
vitamin content of asparagus, h.
has never been done so much as
to ruin my taste for this noble
vegetable.
• • •
• As a matter of fact I like
most of the vegetables which are
native to this section. Some I like
(Oanthiwsi en Page Two)
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•• WATER CONSUMERS
• fMPORTANT NOTICE •
• •
• You attention Is called to •
• the monthly payment date of •
• water bills due May I. Please •
• call at City Hall and pay same. •
• Mayor and Board of Council. •
• Adv. 115 ?? •
• •
• • • • • • • • • •
Chinese Wipe Out Japanese Unit
Which Attempted To Penetrate
Into Chinese Territory th Loss
Effort To Flank Stillwell Armies Bring a Japanese To Stuf-
fier' Diaa5ter--4 Infest. 1.ine4 Are Sall Holding As Jape
Try Ti, Widen Their Sphere
Chinese Attack In Savage Comiter-Thruat
Heavy Losses On Imailing F:nemy—Blimmly
Fight Results For Both Armies
—TVSS. C. JONES IS Chungking. China. — FallingMADE TRAINMASTER with lava" fury upon two Jape- LAST EVENING lAilied headquarters today announc-ed that action in the Coral seanese columns thrusting into China IS BIG SUCCESS'inaval battle had ceased and that
S. C. Jones, whir came to Fulton along the Burma road, counterat- ---- I the Japanese attack had been re-in November 1941 as assistant tacking Chinese wiped out one in- "Elmer, The Youngest," a howl-
'pulseti.
trainmaster, hai been appointed vading force of 1,000 men, killed ing three act comedy, presented by I The communique announcing
trainmaster of 'the Fulton and 500 out of anotheiof equal strength the Fulton High seniors last night 'cessation of the great naval battle
HIckman districts, with headquar- and trapped the remainder. Gen- at Science Hall, proved to be one
of the most entertaining plays 
giv. i came on the sixth day.
ters in Fulton, emcceeding K. K. eralLssimo Chiang Kal-Shek's high
en in Fulton recently. 
1 American forces apparently had
Dawson, who has been assigned to Intercepted a great invasion fleet
other duties. Jack Snow. in the title role of heading south along the fringes
Mr. Jones came to Fulton from
with his amusing antics. He turn- 
of the Australian defense area.
Water Valley, Miss.
The Dawsons are leaving in the The officer, whole name waslooking, searching the horizon, ed in . 
Some authorities thought it was
meddled into the love- 
headed for New Caledonia, where
near future for Chicago to make seph W. Stilwell i n the sector near withheld but who we ,o.scribed as !Stalking the sea. We 
envy the he gaily
their home. Chefang, 25 miles Inside the Yun- a former wrestler , football' plane pilots who can go right out, life of his sister. Anne. brilliantly 
United Nations reinforcements
haveJack T. Sisson of lialeyville. Ala., nan province from Burma. player at Annapolis: , ,I his first 
take a crack at the Japs, and come played by Donna DeMyer. Sara 
been sent recently.
has been appointed assistant train- AVG Protects Bombers submarine patrol c •,t Manila back " Nellie Alexander, as Carrie. was a .
master here. succeeding Mr. Jones The flying tigers on the American 
--. 
scream as she carried on her feud . Allied Headquartdrs, Australia,—I
 bombers which battered Japanese 
JOE BEADLES 1 ERNEST FAIL. JR.. IS
clever performance. As the biggest ever joined by ships of
' VolunteerG otec ed 'hi with her brother, Elmer, and she'A great and fateful naval battle—
yesterday. an AVG communi- AT IN \ tPOLIS NAMED PRESIDE:NT OF gave aLOCAL. LIONS CLUB character actor, Martha Bell Stray- ,the American line—raged on todayI. C. NEWS troops and trucks in W born and Layne Spence, as the in the Coral Sea off Australia, whereestern Yun- COMPLIFTESE A MD\ 1
  que said.
Vi•iH. K. Buck, trainmaster, was in The Japanese aerial offensive in 111 °law " rineS 
Forrest Riddle A Of 1 
excellent.
rntand father of Elmer. were a U. S. fleet, supported by British
lRe ihi 
it Before Ssweeeds s Head
Billie Reed, playing Dr.: and Australian units, engaged Jap-Jackson. yesterday. eastern China aimed at destroying GU a%
P. H. Croft, division engineer, possible bases for bombing Japan 
localOrganization
Markham fiance of Annie's, and anew formations for the immediate
Harold Mullins, as Lance. an old ' safety of this continent and the
Water Valley, was in Fulton today. proper, was stepped up today with Joe Beadles. Jr.. of t.1., city, who At yesterday's meeting of the 'sweetheart, provided the complica- 'probable mastery of much of the
Memphis yesterday. coast provinces of Chekiang and 
has been attending 1,1,,. Naval Re- Lions Club Ernest Fall. Jr..
serve Midshipman's Sch ool at the unanimously Ielected present of the Both played their roles well. Hugh i First eyewitnesses accounts reach-
S. C. Jones, trainmaster, was in bombings in Maned and the oast was Mons for Elmer to straighten out. Southern Seas.
L. E. Gaskill, fuel engineer, is in Fulkien. Some 43 eneinf planes in Naval Academy at Ar. apolis, Md., Lions Club to succeed Forrest Rid- i Mac McClellan. as Luigi, gave a ing an advanced Allied base said
Memphis today. ieight fights attacked various Kiang- has completed his tra.:ling and Is die, who has held the office for 'clever impersonation of an Italian hundreds of Japanese-crewmen hadJ. W. Rada. supervLsor mail, bag-id province towns, particularly the now commissioned as ,,i ensign in the past year. The newly elected
— servant • to dive overboard amid smoke andgage and express, Chicago was in liemporerY capital of Klan! - the United States *mgr. He began. president will take over the office i Mtldred 
Fulton yesterday. . Bloody fighting was said to have his course January 'i. iShienlbthy eDavis°r. 
role,
Hassell.MoMuanrt:Isunk of damatged by aerial bombs
!occurred yesterday afternoon when Ensign Beadles now in Ful- I ricers were named to take office 1
ion July 1. and the following of- '
itha Ellen Daley. and Doris Branch in the first blow of the Allied as-
Al.ASKA COLONY NOW IS • 1 truckloads of Japanese reinforce- ton on a visit won his parents.' at the same time: I all did well. sa ult.
SHORT OF MANPOWER I ments, moving up from the herder before reporting to New Orleans I Frank Beadles, R. E. Sanford Between acts music was furnish-I
i 
Seattle ___ The need now or' town of Wanting, split Into two for duty on May nth, ed by Martha Ellen Duley and Vir- 
Personal Losses
Alaska's Matanuska resettlement forces and attacked both Chinese 
and Harold Thomas. first. second
girlie Ann Hardy. Ushers were. 
These reports said .',nanese per-
marketing co-operative, is more Penetrate Line
. 
and third vice presidents: R. V.
Lion Tamer. Enoch Milner. Tail dar. Before the final act. Miss Mary; •
Norma Samons and Grace Caven- 
sonnet losses may 1.1.11 into the
HOSPITAL NEWS 1
,Putnam. secretary. James Warren, thousands.project, said the manager of its flanks.
more farmers. Royster, who directed the play, Japanese destroyers tried oes-
"The land is there, the climate hind the Chinese line, the commun- 
Twister. Two new directors were
oerately but vainly to save the car-Some enemy units penetrated be-
and the markets," commented L. C. ique indicated. but in the end. the 
Haws Clinic 
also chosen. Lawson Roper and Dr.
riers blasted Mt° torn and blaz-
was presented a gift by Donna De- •
Stock. general manager of the battlefield was strewn with 1.500 
Miss Ila Caldwell is getting along 
J. L. Jones. Other directors are
—  
' ing hulks by American bombingMyer. in behalf of the play cast. • '
Matanuska Farmers' cooperative Japanese dead with between 400 
Aaron Butts and Bill Browning,
.olanes which pressed home their
Association, here today "The farms and 500, all that were left, pocket- 
fine.
Arthur Glass is Improving. 
who hold over, and Forrest Rid- JIMMIE LEWIS 'attack in a hell of anti-aircraft
in the valley now can not produce ed. 
die, who automatically goes on the
' fire and challenging hordes of
enough to supply the market. We're From the Chinese account. it ap- 
nicely. 
board for the following year. 1 TRACK TEAM. 
-We might have been blasted
'Japanese Zero fighters.
Don Cavendar is getting along IS ON UNIVERSITY .
particularly short on egg and meat pealed that the defenders might 
Dave Winfrey is about the same. 
Bill Browning was in charge of
i
production." have destroyed Japanese spear- Shirley Satterfield was dismiss- 
the program and presented several
Jimmie Lewis. son of Mr. and 
lout of our beds last night if thisJ. D. Faulkner is about the same,
heads which Tokyo claimed had 
members of the minstrel cast.
Mrs. J. 0. Lewis of this city, and a 
hadn't happ.med," commented one
drisen past Chcfang to Lungling. 
ed yesterday. 
Miss Mary Ethel Landsen gave one 
sophomore at the University ' of 
naval spokesman ashore on the re-
-:- 25 miles deeper into China. The 
number and Miss Hilda Byars and .
STUDENTS FILLING JOBS OF Ruth Ann Pruitt, is doing nicely. sults thus far of the still-raging
Chinese acknowledged yesterday Mrs. Charles Andrews and son 
Tillman Adams gave the numbers --
Track team at the University and -
battle.Kentucky, is a member of the 1FIREMEN LOST TO SERVICE"; Leo Greengrass is improving. •
the loss of Chefang itself. 
they presented in the show. Pete
he recently won first place in the 
i But we got in there and did the
Teaneck, N. J. — The war's de- are doing fine. 
Garrett was present, but was corn-
Ijob," he asserted, adding that "one
TO ATTEND BUILDING 
pelied to return to school and was
Japanese carrier was seen sinkingmands on manpower has made Mrs. Ralph McKnight is about not able to low his song. 
440 yard run in a meet held at
possible realization of the boyhood the same. Lexington with Tennessee Poly- and the other was hit from stem
dream of sleeping in a firehouse AND LOAN CONVENTION Mrs. Lola Howard has been ad- 
Secretary Putnam reported a technic Institute. He is. also t„tero.,, 
,
for ten Teaneck high school sen- mated for treatment of injuries, 
net profit of $110 realized on the
"anchor" man on the University (Accordin to the British news
tors, and they are getting $2 a J. E. Fall. Joe Davis, N. 0. Cooke, Mrs. Roy Olutt and infant daugh- 
minstrel. 
relay team, which won first place. agency Reuters. this second carrier
night for it. Hoyt Moore and SO, White will ter of Bardwell are doing nicely. The relay team also won first place
The beardless fire fighters, 17 leave Sunday afternoon for
oo
Louis- Augusta Patton is doing as well BOW FUNERAL in the University of Tennessee Late yesterday, a communique
also sank.'
years old or more and all six foot vine where they will attend the as could be expected following a TO BE HELD TODAY meet held at Knoxville two weeks from this headquarters disclosed
ago.athletes, are filling in for depart- State Convention of Building and major operation. _ that ten Japanese ships had been
Funeral services for Mrs. W. C.nient regulars lost to the armed Loan Associations to be held at Flatten illospIL-.1 sunk and six badly damaged and
forces and Dr. Charles H. Steel, the the Brown Hotel. Harold B. Jackson of Water Val- Bowden, who 
died Thursday night Now Ira good time to renew your 
(Continued on page-4)at the Haws clinic, will be con- subscription.high school principal, they stay at
headquarters from 8 p. m. to 7 a. m. Now is thc Hine to rene•..• Saul Mrs. R. H. Wade is getting along
Icy Is improving.
Each boy works an average of every subscription to the Fulton Dally fine. 
ducted this afternoon at 230 at 
other night. Leader. Ed Wade is doing nicely. 
the Hornbeak Funeral Chapel. with
Cwhiililrc`
L. A. Pewitt continues to improve. 
b.; Rationing Of Passenger TravelingoElfdrhrei.;t.Lin}1:111:gre.°13uts:1:1
Submarine Warfare Is Producing
Resourceful And Courageous Men
New York, —SuLar.ari:e warfare after war was declared lasted 52
is producing a bred of men re- days.
sourceful and courteavais as iron- I -Not once during that time did
tier Indian fighters ,.f bygone years, we see the sun," he said. "We ran
a young submarine officer said submerged all day, surfaced only
Wednesday on retuning to the at night to charge the batteries.
Third Naval District from Far East- Continually, of course, we were
ern waters for a new assignment I hampered by lack of air power, for
Action Ends In Coral Seailattle
After Japanese Suffer Crushing
Losses—U. S. Losses Not Given
Japanese Known To Have Lost Dozen Ships, 'Including One
And Possibly Two Aircraft Carriers In Fi.e-Day
Battle Off Northern Reaches To Australia
Japanese Claim Two U. S. Fleets Stiffer heavy Losses, But
Washington Has Issued No Official Statement On Mat-
ter—MacArthur Calls Act*  United Nations Victory
SENIOR PLAY .1 Melbourne. —A communicine from
"The sub men are flu ii." he de- the Japs had control there.
Inflicts dared. "They're ft ineed all their "Our $6000,000 sub had to do
own. True, they get 25 per cent . reconnaissance missions which air-
more pay, but it's the lift', not the craft could have done better—if we
pay, that gets them volunteer." I had the planes. The patrols, nev-
Any faint hearts are quickly re- ertheless, had their victories.
vived by the will to make good, he I "While patroling one day at per--
said, In describing a sailor who I scope depth, the skipper saw three
wrapped rags amine', hi, knees as,big Jap subs right there on the
his submarine put to Nea after war 'surface. in broad daylight. We
was declared. were at extreme range, but decided
"What's the matt,' house- it was worth a try. We let go the
maid's knee?' asked ,• skipper. . torpedoes. I can't tell you Just
-Well. Sir," replied bluejacket, what happened to those Jab subs."
command announced tonight. "I may not be abt stop 'ern! Sub warfare "is part hunting,
An official annsupeeinent said from knocking—but vio. as hell I'm part being hunted," he saald. "It
this triumph converted into dirt- not going to let the Japs hear includes long periods of waiting,
aster a Japanese attempt to flank them!" waiting, waiting; long periods of
Chinese troops of Lieut. Oen. Jo-
ArnoldSays U. S. Is Probing In-
dustrial Alochol Manufacturers
Washington, —Assistant Attorney Alcohol Corporation, 18 per cent;
General Thurman Arnold testified United States Industrial Alcohol
today that government anti-trust Corporation. 17 per cent; E. I . du
lawyers are investigating the con- Pont de Nemours & Co.. 13 per cent,
centration of "production of Indus- and Commercial Solvents Corpora-
trial alcohol in a few companies." Um, 12 per cent.
Arnold, appearing before a Sen- Refuses to Quash Cases
ate Agriculture Committee hearing, Senators Gillett oD, Iowa) and
said he was not yet ready to bring Wheeler ID., Mont.t, asked him
any judicial action or make any about pressure being brought on
charges public, anti-trust lawyers to drop or delay
Names 5 Producers prosecution during war on the
In his statement to the Senate theory that such court cases might
group, which has been studying interfere with war production by
production of synthetic alcohol and large corporations.
rubber with a view to use of earl- Arnold testified that he, as head
cultural surpluses in these fields, of the Justice Department's anti-
he listed these five companies as trust division, had refused to drop
producing nearly 8 per cent of in- or delay cases when the "price of
dustrial alcohol in the United co-operation" seemed too high, be-
States for the fiscal year 1940-41: cause of "continuing exploitation
Carbide & Chemical Corporation, of consumers and independent
20 per cent; Publieker Commercial businessmen.*
• 4.1 41.
•••• 4.10.. AAA.
Mrs. Bryant Cooper, Clinton,
Route 1, is getting along splendidly.
Mrs. Jack Burton and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. Lucille Jonakin continues
to improve.
Mrs. Fannie Murphy, Oakton, is
doing fine. -
Mrs. Chester Wade, Route I, is
improving.
FOODLESS 12 DAYS
AUSSIE PILOT LIVES
Melbourne -- A Royal Australian
Air Force pilot is recovering in a
hospital today after spending
twelve days without food on a
rocky barrier reef where he sought
refuge when his plane crashed in
the sea.
The pilot gained the reef by
swimming seven miles through
shark-infested waters while cling-
ing to an air cushion. Three com-
panions drowned
The lone survivor was without
water until the fourth day, when
rain filled depressions in the rock.
He finally was spotted by another
plane.
in Eastview cemetery in Union
City.
PAUL HORNBEAK IS
COMMISSIONED IN ARMY
Paul Hornbeak, local funeral
director, has been commissioned as
Captain Hornbeak was a first
Corps of the United States Army
and will leave May 21st, for Camp
Lee. Va., to begin his training
Captain Hornbeak, who was a first
lieutenant in the first world war
and was in the reserve corny for
15 years
RICHARD RUCKER
GETS SCHOLARSHIP
Richard Rucker, Fulton boy who
is a student at Larnbuth College in
Jackson, Tenn.. was recently
awarded a scholarship by the col-
lege as one of the ten worthy
students. His many friends here
will be glad of this honor.
No is i gots. _in.e io renew your
Insert:R.4.m to /be Leader.
On Railroads Definitely Forecast
Washington. —Rationing of pas- passenger space on railroads and
senger travel on railroads and buses inter-city buses was in prospect
was described officially today as within the next few Months, but
"definitely in prospect" while the that no decisions had been reached
government sent every city of over on just how this would be done—by
10.000 population a blue-print for issuance of credentials to "essen-
effecient use of public and private Hats" travelers or some less formal
transportation. method.
In addition, it planned an appeal An indepenant rubber dealer,
to motorists having more than five Elliott E. Simpson of New York had
tires to sell the extra to the gov- told the committee that South and
ernment. Central America had enough nut-
In a day which found Congress ture rubber trees now to meet "all
and government departments in- the requirements of our war effort
creasingly concerned over the rub- and the needs of our people many
ber and transportation situations, times over."
there were these developments: (Other rubber experts have as-
Robert Patterson, undersecretary serted that Latin-America could
of war, told a press conference that supply only a fraction of this coun-
Americans must quit using their try's needs.)
automobiles for "Sunday driving Chairman Reynolds (0.-N. C.),
visits to cousin Joe and petting of the Senate committee consider-
parties" because their tires must trig the auto requidtionind bill,
be saved for possible war use, said there was no immediate pro-
Officials of the Office of Defense spects that requldtiontng
Transportation said rationing of necessary.
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THE ROSTOCK TREATMENT
Since the British Royal Air Force
began its round-the-clock offen-
sive against the Germans on April
11 a certain fearful and effective
Pattern of policy has emerged. It
began without announcement when
the R. A. F. bombed the Baltic port
of Lubeck into devastated useless-
ness in one night. It developed
more fully when bomber squadrons
hammered another Baltic port.
Rostock, for four consecutive even-
ings and until it was practically
not there any more. Just now it
seems that Stuttgart, famous in-
dustrial city, has been chosen as
the next target.-
Disregarding the human equa-
tion. which was eliminated by the
Nazis in spite of every instinct and
precedent of civilization, what is
coming to be called "the Rostock
treatment" appears excellent tac-
tics for a nation so situated as the
British are at the moment. The im-
portance of Lubeck Rostock and
Stuttgart to the German war ef-
fort is clearly tremendoti': The
first two places were vital for the
shipment of supplies to the Nazi
Army on the northern part of the
Russian front, and the great Hein-
kel aircraft factory was located at
Rostock. Stuttgart has electrical
works, motor and truck factories,
and a plant that provides much of
the German supply of precision in-
struments for airplanes.
Inasmuch as the Germans
chose total War of their own voli-
tion. and admire it, the psycholo-
gical effect of the Rostock treat-
ment should appeal to them as
,E11.1.1•••••••=1111 ,
MEET
MR. MITCHELL
The
"Barbecue Man"
Ai The
C. & E. Sandwich
Shop
TRY HIS BARBECUE—HE
WILL BARBECUE FOR YOU
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Mae S. 1927)
Fire completely destroyed all the
stores on the north side of Cayce
Saturday night. Fire loss is estimat-
ed at $25,000.
Mrs. Kettle Moss died this morn-
ing at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Albert Bard, near the city.
New Orleans is still battling
flood damages, the crest has
passed the towns in this sec -
Lion. Water is now receding rapid-
ly at Hickman and the town is
again normal.
A light term is seen for the May
circuit court when it opened here
today.
Vest C. Myers, superintendent
of the city schools in Fulton has
Just published a thin volume of
verse, called "Verses From an
Old Vase." —
Attorney Morman B. Daniel was
in Clinton today on business.
Mrs. Fannie Price of Paducah is
the guest of her son, John T. Price
and family, on Walnut street.
Miss Attie B. Gates left today for
Fort Worth, Texas, to spend several
weeks with relatives.
W. 8. Gayle went to Columbus
today to take back five children
he had brought from there during
the flood period there. The chil-
dren were all given new clothing
while here.
very excellent. It Is not difficult
' to imagine the emotions of the
people of her German communi-
tis of something like the size and
industrial importance of those that
have already been so hammered
and smashed. If they know which
would be next, even, it would be
better than it is. Aside from its
large practical results. the Rostock
treatment must be highly effective
as a maneuver in the war of nerves.
On the political front, too, we
should think the Rostock treat-
ment worthwhile from the British
point of view. These people who
are being +raided from the sky
night after night are the same
ones who heard Reichsmarshal
Goering say, blatantly and vaing-
loriously, at the beginning of the
CASH & CARRY
3 SUITS or 3 DRESSES
$1.00
(Bring Your Hanger)
or Single Garment — — 35e
Try Our Family Wash
Parisian Laundry
All Work Guaranteed
...and I'm Saving Time, Too,
tor Other Important Work"
Modern Oil Range Fits the Times!
• Yes it's the modern Perfection Oil Range. No
other range fits today's needs so weli. In addition
to i:s well-known economy, i‘s saviog of time is
another big advantage in these days—time for
other important work.
Vt'e have a few of the latest Perfections that will give
a lifetime of fast, convenient cooking service to
those fortunate enough to get them. No other range
can beat them, either in good looks or in per-
formance. And no other range gives such flexible
service—you can move it anywhere. any time; its
burners can be instantly set for any hear desired,
and there's never any "line trouble" Iiith a Perfec-
tion. because it uses kerosene, the modern, plentiful,
economical fuel.
Don't delay. See them today..
Oil Stove storks may be Frozen anytime
Fulton Hardware & Furniture Co.
FITTON DAILY LEADER—nruroN KENTUCKY
war that German cities would never
be bombed. The reason he gave
was clear and unequivocal. He pro-
mised the people of the Reich that
hostile airplanes would be shot
out of the sky as soon as they
crossed into the air above Germany.
Great Britain has nothing addi-
tional to fear, for the Nazis have
done and will do their work, any-
how.—Commercial Appeal.
LISTENING POST
(Capaued tram vase too
better than others, but I can eat
practically all of them. I was never
passionate about turnips, and arti-
chokes sometimes fail to stir any
desire in my taste. Onions as onions
do not have a great deal of taste
appeal, but when used in conjunc-
tion with other foods they are a
noble helper. (I wonder if onions
have any vitamins. If the odor ls
measured they should be high in
vitamin content.")
• • •
• At this season I begin to
have less Interest in meats and
more and deeper interest in vege-
tables. There are so many things
which come from a garden as to be
almost unbelievable. Tomatoes, for
example, make a noble dish, and
while tomato juice is praised to
the high heaven for having vita-
mins, little is said about rich, ripe,
red tomatoes fresh from a garden.
Whether they have vitamins or
not does not matter—I only know
they appeal to me mightily as the
summer comes along
• • •
• Gosh. I have been talking
about good things so much that
here I am hungry and meal time
three hours away!
IVOT ADS
CL118131F1ED gum
—
teas Inat•Ilon 2 Cents For Were
(Mtainaum charge—Mc)
"Three Insertions 4Cts. Per Ward'
(Ilbiiinuns-5It.)
131: liniartiens s Cts. Fer Weed
Telephone Numbers
' Otatated as Worts.
•1=1R:51""---1,0===
New Colors
Different Designs
in WALLPAPER
A TONS:1*r the home. Patterns
are cheerful—colors are invigorat-
ing. Papers appreciate and lovely
tor any tylia of room and period
furniture. They're authentic and
beautiful whether you pay the
least—or the most in the wide price
range. Our selection of patterns
and colors are complete.
ARMY HALTS HOUSING
FOR MEN'S FAMILIES
Washington — The War Depart-
ment has announced all plans for
construction of housing at Army
posts for the families of officers
and enlisted men has been cancel-
ed.
More than two months ago, offi-
cials said, a department order lim-
ited new housing construction by
the Army, because of 3 scarcity o
materials, to the minimum re-,
quired for essential civilian em-
ployes
I The order has created a problemfor officers assigned to new post*.
or to older camps where family
quarters are insufficient, officals
said, and many officers now are
able to take their families with
them when they are transferred
only yhen they can find houses in
Style-Perfect
Guaranteed Washable and
Fade-Pried
WALLPAPER
Exchange Furniture Co.
Phew 35 — Church Street
FOR SALE New anti-LTsi:d Lawn
Mowers. Trade your old mower In
on a new one at T. M. Rzum'a. 96-tt.
FOR RENT -- Well ventilated,
downstairs furnished bed room.
Furnace heat 210 Third street.
Phone 218. 103-61
- —
FOR RENT. Modern Apartment
with furnace heat and private
bath. Call 632 or 916. Adv. 108-61
FOUND—a pocketbook in front
of A. C. Butts Grocery. Owner may
have same by identifying and p_
ing for this ad. Adv. . 
r 
SPRCIAL NOTICE — Consult the,
immix% who knows the answer to
your problems.
MRS. WESTON
LIFE READER
She Is betilcced every day by men
and women seeking advice in mat-
ters such as love affairs, fare.),
trouble, divorce, business teens-
l actions, etc. Call you by name'llsid
, tells the ob!ect of your visit. '
Locate4 415 House Trailer at
Shanties 13-X. Service Station at
i Fulton, city limits on Mayfield
Highway, Xo. 4 i.
I Hours 9:30 to 0:30. Hea %nis—
i 50 cents, 108-61
needs painting, , call 9177. Luther day.
Walters Furniture Store. 411 Main Cutler, Just back from a highway
street. Adv. 106-121 representatives conference in
Washington, said officials there
will place tank car restrictiors
against 17 eastern states, includine
West Virginia, on May 9. The tank
cars are pressed now with war
transportation and will not be
available for asphalt handling after
that date, Cutler said.
Cutler said he was advised the
restriction might soon be applied
to Kentucky.
The chief engineer said he had
conferred in Washington with
George Reed. Columbia, Ky.. and
Mayor Miller of Campbellsville on
a suggestion that the War Depart-
aid in constructing the state to
aid in constructing a road near the
Wolf Creek Dam project.
PULLER bath brushes, clothes
brushes, shaving brushes, wall
bindles. mops, call 863. Adv.
106-61
FOR SALE—Motpoint Electric
Stove. Kitchen Cabinet, two Utility
Cabineta, Ice Box. and Electric
Washing Machine. Call 1009.
Ad v. 109-31
FFUSSH STRAWBERRIES for
sale. Just outside Fulton on East
State Line. Drive out. Brooks Hen-
derson. Adv. 109-61
STATE ORDERS BIG
ASPHALT SUPPLY
FOR ROAD REPAIR
Frankfort, Ky.. —The State High-
way Department has ordered 3.-
000,000 gallons of asphalt for state
road repaid in an effort to stock
up before wartime restrictions
might further disable Kentucky's
already curtailed road improve-
ment program, Thomas H. Cutlet,
chief highway engineer, said to-
1—FOR RENT—Five room ecities near the Army post. 
. 
hous on 
_
 
IMO MaPie avenue. Newly decorated
Call or sec—B, S. BARD. 109-6
trollrIFIrNerNFIFIrgrIlrglrer •
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• SAVE. THAT ROOF if it leans
—
s
He's a social lion,
An every-party guest;
Since his suits are all
Nicely cleaned and pissed.
Suits • Dresses • Coats35cJerome 
 _ -$1.00
Cash and Carry
MODEL CLEANERS
Commekcial Avenue
I S FOR YOUR WALL
1511131 AND PAINT
NEEDS—
Moderately Priced.
•
BE1I.1'IFUL NEW 1912
PATITANS — DuPONT
PAINTS & ENAMELS
•
Ill 1 NOW BEFORE
PRICE INCREASE
FULTON WALL
PAPER CO.
Cohn Inik. Phone 85
SAVE YOUR IIINTER
CLOTHES—
YOU MAY NOT IW ‘IlLE
TO GET MORE
FROM MOTIIS
HEAT and THEFT
Ilse Our Cold Storage
Vault for
as-Well as kers
Have your lawn mower
sharpened by a man that
knows how. Ground on a
machine t ha t mak es
them run 'and cat like
new. 25 years experi-
ence.
T. M. ENUNI
320 Walnitt Street
• BULGY& 1114111111LTON.
11. IIND SIAM W•1115110.
• WAVES. usrA1111740
• Ammo awns: CO.O • • •
 4".
•
•
•
•
•
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
204 Main - Tel. 199
The Gift She Will •
Cherish All Her Days -4
eeliteelite•mo•
(house LAM fen-
t,* atm 4: Rot Wd11141
tollaWN • Metiplanuatte Nig
3elftlilial8C 01 Ike lellesabt Tier
A 14406 *Soy rune • On Satioselcs team
FURNITURE CO.
Paper Stock Is Undergoing
Many Changes
Paper for letterheads and en relopes
is slowly undergoing many changes.
Bond papers will be dingier,' will lack
the white crackling finish they have
known for many years. Probably the
price will be higher also.
We still have some stock on limed ()I
the better finish. Better order some
leuerheads today.
FULTON DAILY LEADER
400 Main Street - - Fulton, Ky.
1.
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL 1 N. M. (gook) CULLUM. Society Editor-Office Phone 3.-Home 778
CHARACTER BUILDR140 CLAPS
RONORS MRS. J. C. ROWELING
4T PRETTY TEA YESTERDAY
J. who will leave
la Vs:- near futuie to make her
home In St. Louis, was compliment-
ed at an informally planned tea
sesterday afternoon, given by the
Character Builders Sunday school
Class of the Methodist church In
the parsonage on Walnut street.
Between the hours of four and six
o'clock approximately one hundred
persons called, all ladles of the
church having been invited.
For the occasion the pretty new
furnishings of the parsonage,
which was recently redecorated,
were made lovelier wish large bou-
quets of spring flowens in a pro-
fusion. The dining table was
beautifully arranged, holding at
one end an arrangement of roses
In the receiving line were Mrs
Koelling, the honoree, Mrs. Loyal
0. Hartman, Mrs. Martin Nall and
Mrs. Louis Weeks. Presiding at the
register was Miss Corinne Love-
lace.
Mrs. Abe Jolley, Mrs. A. 0,
Baldridge, Mrs. Harvey Maddox,
Mrs. J. E. Fall and Mrs. Paul Hoen-
beak assisted in entertaining while
these persons assisted in serving-
Mrs. Ward McClellan. Mrs. Joe
Browder, Mrs. Ray Graham. Mrs.
Leon Browder. Mrs. Robert Long
and Mrs. Joe Davis.
Mrs. KoeSing was presented a
beautiful picture, a gift from the
entire Sunday school class, and
was also sent a lovely shoulder
carsage by Mrs. IC If. Wade.
• • •
W. S. C. S. MEETS
IN GROUTS MONDAY
and baby's breath and in the cen- The Woman's Society of Christ-
ter tall tapers in single holders. I Ian Service of the First Methodist
r
efa
legie <tises in I
e,43'-
les,suitahlt
: as, tiffIg"
-suns 61130 in Noon •vbiksoar
stocks arc foosplate
4 saS
' sti4
FRY'S SHOE STORE
FU'TON DAILY
church meets in groups Monday,
May 11, as follows:
Group A at the home of Mrs.
Smith Atkins Mrs. Don Hill asaist-
ant hostess.
Group B at the home of Mrs.
Miller Harpole, 408 Jackson. As-
sistant hostesses, Mrs. Jesse Harris
and Mrs. J. Jordan.
Group C at the home of Mrs. Abe
Jolley.
s'East Fulton at the home of Mrs.
Ernest Bell.
Uneedus No. 1 at 7:30 at the
home of Mrs. 0 N. Platte. Mrs. Jack
Allen, assistant hostess.
Uneedus No. 2 at eight o'clock
at the home of Mrs. E. R. Bell. Mrs.
Mel Simon, assistant hostess.
Wesleyan Guild at 6:30 at the
church. Mrs. R. T. McKinney, host-
Cm.
• • •
SEW AND AO CLUB
MEETING THURSDAY
The Sew and So club held its
meeting Thursday afternoon with
Mrs Parrish Carney at her home
on Jefferson street. Ten members
of the club were present and spent
the afternoon in games of bingo.
Those winning the prizes were Mrs.
Jack Morris, high, Mrs. Louie Bard
coverall, Mrs Harold Howard
travelers, and Mrs. H. I. Cheatham,
low.
Mrs. Carney served a delightful
plate of sandwiches, potato shim!
pickles, tea and strawberry shirt-
cake.
Mrs. H. I. Cheatham will be 1
hostess to the club at its next
meeting at her home on the Union
City highway.
• • •
SUB-DEB CLUB IN
t MEETING LAST NIGHT
The Sub-Deb Club of Fulton held
its meeting last night with Miss
Ann Graham in Highlands and
present were all members and one
visitor, MLss Charlotte Brown of
Water Valley.
Following a delightful dinner the
girls attended the Senior play at
Science Hall.
Those present were the hostess.
Misses Brown, LaNelle Bugg, Nell
Luten Bard. Sammye Williams,
Betty LQU McClellan, Carolyn Mi-
ley, Hilda Byers. Jean Bowden,
Mary Blanche Wiggins, and Doro-
thy Reeds.
• • •
UNDERWOOD -ROBERTS
Mt. and Mrs. J. A. VildeiWood 0!
Mt West 'State Line' at'e-todky an-
nouncing the - Of theft*
daughter, Hula Lee, to Fred Rob-
erta. son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Roberta of Lynnville, Ky. The mar-
riage took place Friday, April 17,
In Caruthersville, Mo.
The attending couple was Mito
Dorothy Tate of Fulton and Rus-
sell Kestle of Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts will make
their home in Memphis. Tenn.
• • •
JUNIOR WOMAN'S CUM
ENJOYS LUNCHEON MEETING
The Junior Woman's Club en-
tertained with a delightful chop
suey luncheon yesterday afternoon
at one o'clock in the club home
marking the close of an attendance
contest in which the losing side
entertained the winners. Card
tables were arranged in the spaci-
ous club room for the luncheon,
each one entered with in bouquet
We are prohibited from making m 
n ore thou one de-
livery a day to any etistoifler 
(wholesale or retail);
and from making call-back trips 
for the purpose of
picking up return merchandise.
This notice lit in compliance wi
th order No. 6
uissed by, the Office of D
efense Transportation,
which supplcillents recent 0. D. T. 
suggestions for
voluntary.t.o-operation to effect economies on daily
deliveries.
of spring flowers.
Mrs. Clifford Shields chairman
, for the coming year. presided over
the meeting after the lunch-
eon. and read the following new
commit ts es; Advisory Hoard- Mrs
Hendon Wright. Mrs. Arch }Jud-
i dleston. Jr.. Mrs. Robert Burrow
l and Mrs. Ernest Fall, Jr.: hospi-
tality-Mrs. Ward Bushart. chair-
man, Mrs. Ernest Fall, Jr., Mrs.
Hendon Wright and Mrs. Bill
Browning: program and yearbook
-Mrs. Maxwell McDade, chairman,
Miss Mary Swann Bushart, Mrs.
Ronald Jones, Mrs. Lynn Phipps'
Membership-Mrs Jack Edwards,
chairman. Mrs. Grady Varden, Mrs.
Harry Brady and Mrs. Charles
Robert Bennett; civic-Mrs. Robert
Binford, chairman. Mrs. Robert
Batts. Mrs. Arch Huddleston. Jr..
and Mv.. James Mullinnex; tele-,
phone-LMrs. Jilme.s Warren, chair-
man, Miss Ruth Graham, Mrs. Paul
James, and Mrs. Harold Thomas;
pubncity-Mrs. Leslie A. Puryear,
Jr., and Mrs. 'M. L. Parker.
After the business session games
of bridge bingo were played and
Mrs. VIII Browning tied with Mrs.
Ward. Johnson for the prize which
was defense stamps.
A good attendance of members
was had,
• • • 
PERSONALS
FULTON, KENTUCKY PAGE THREE
LTO N-S un (la y-111 ont 1 y-Tu es.
It's romantic' nanilte when Lana Turner and Robert Tailor
get together In -Johnny Eager," the picture that will thrill you.
Davis. H. E. Baker and Wife of Golconda.
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS -- A Ill
wide assortment of cut flowers and Miss ChaP.ene Sanford and her ;
Ridings of Milanblooming plants for MOTHIcriERS-31'. pahmisn.
LO 
. Miss Mary 
DAY.-UISE KILLEBREW. or- are spending the week-end in Men- ,r  _Tr_
lat. 
Attorney J. W. R ,ukui of Mar- Mrs. James Thomaa Nanney
a
yesterday. the week-end with her husband at , HORNBEAK'S IItin, Tenn., was a v! sor in Fulton leaving today for St Louis to spend , . 1
WILSON SHOE atiOP is open for Scott Field. Tonight they will at-, 1.I.
Fourth street. Ads 105-6t. for the graduating ciass of the It Funeral Home E.business at Mille location. 219 tend a banquet and dance given t!..
Mr. and Mrs. Frans Derrick and Aviation Cadet School.
son have returned to their home! Miss Charlotte Brown of Water 
U! Li
in Detroit, Mich., after a few day's Valley is visiting her brother, Mr
visit with their Iola Dave Derrick,and Mrs. Tucker 
B own.. 'II Ambulance Service1 il
a member of the local baseball f Mr. and Mrs. John Adams remain u IL
team. 1 ill at the home of their son, Till-
Mr. and Mrs. Ira I t t le and Mrs.. man Adams. Mr. Adams is some- 11. —Phone No. 7— UII.Frank Hall are on i. vacation trIp i' what improved and Mrs. Adams is -0.
to Hot Springs, Ark !reported about the same..
Pardon, remains critically ill in a day night for a week-end visit with II 
Corner Carr and Third Street *O.Doyle 13ynum. sot: of Mrs. Carl Miss Miriam Browder left Thurs- 11
St. Louis hospital. Ds
Robinson of Springfield. Mo.
'Miss Mary B. Paschall at Columbia.
J. E. 
 11r=j _.1 .....1 _1. _ .1 _ j
r- r- r- 1-- I-- r-
III., arrived last night for a visit , Mr. and Mrs. Joe Browder have 1 
le -7 -.1 -.1 -.1---1 -71=1
with his niece, Mrs. Hoyt Moore returned from Starved Rock, Ills! --
and family on Malden street. State Park where they were guests, rzzi
Miss Augusta Ray is spending the of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mighell of
week-end in Mayfield with her ' Aurora, Ill., and from Columbia.
parents. Mo., where they visited their daugh-
Miss Virginia Meacham of Milan, , ter, Mary B. Paschall, a student
Tenn., will arrive today for a week- at Stephens.
end snit with her mother. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Mansfield Martin
Clanton Meashaas An West. State, - s- week-
Line. 
. 
I are spending the 
week- 
end in
I Misses Virginia aillagruder and 1 Farling" 
with her patents.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bailey and
R
inta:11as
G
hvrailille
am
, Tens
ari:
. sPe/ ndin,
g today daughter of Paducah were visitors
Mrs. W. D. Holloway la going to. here 
yesterday.
Covington, Tenn.. where she will. Mrs. H. H. Perce and Tobe Pcrce.
attend the wedding of her niece, who have been living in Hollywood.
Mrs. Joe Armstrong left today Calif.. for the past six years, ar-
for Pinckneyville, Ill., to spend the rived yesterday for an indefinite
week-end with her mother. Mrs.,stay in Fullest]. .
William Neal.
Mrs. E. B. Rucker has returned 
w eFerka-iei kn d Bv,ryi tahn th isw ilv.1 i f e 3117
IGIci threnat-'
I to her home here after attending as. miss.
TIP ENAMEL IS WHITER I
THAN PORCELAIN...
UXDUL
SUPER WHITE
As easy to keep spodesaly clean as i
porcelain, too! DULUX SUPER
WHITE is an enamel that stays
brilliantly white, resisting yellow-
ing, abuse, dust and dirt. Goes on E
fast, spreads far. Dries hard- ill
quickly-to a lustrous, mar-resist-
ant finish. We have Super-Ivory, g
too. Ask your painter to use it. E
SMOOTH, GLOSSY, LASTING BEAUTY FOR
WOODWORK AND WALLS
inutsimummiummasminummumattimatimatimmiummummal
FULTON WALLPAPER COMPANY
Cohn Building !hose 15
all111116111.11111.1.11.111.1111111111 1ft
the bedside of her daughter, Mrs.. Mr. said Mrs. Paul Pickering of
B. J. Routon, who has been seri- Water Valley will spend the week-
ously ill in the Methodist hospital,' end with his mother. Mrs. R. E.
Memphis. Pickering. Eddings street.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Rucker. Miss !Mesa McGee will leave to-
Jr. and Brownsville will arrive here' morrow night for Chicago for a
today to spend the week-end with 'short stay.
Rev. and Mrs. E. B. Rucker.
Mrs. Ira Dixon and Mrs. J. H.
, Williams of Union City are leaving SONG OF TROOPER
today for Bellville. Ills where thee
will spend the week-end with their
children. Mr. and Mrs. Eldred Dixon.
Mrs. J. H. Owens left this morn-
ing for her home in Marian. Ky..
after having spent the week in
Fulton with her slater. Mrs. Ira
, laixon, Fourth sheet.
Mrs. Frank Wiggins is leaving
today for a visit with her mother,
Mrs. Hattie Wood. in Washington.
D. C
Mrs. Malcolm Smith was in Jack-
son, Tenn., for a sllort time this
--T -J --I --I __l
BUY COAL NOW!
• • •
West Kentucky Coal
$5.55 per ton
There may be a shortage of coal
available 1116 summer.
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone - - 51
fr.
-J —fraal--frzlir-
TO GIRL NIAKES HIT 
' 
r=117.--Jir.-41.7--11:-..JE=Ors.Je=eraiw8111=174
Melbourne - He put his thoughts
to music-and launched a career in
music-when he thought of her
In Massachusetts during his long
voyage to Australia.
He is Pvt. Admit) Boudreau or
Medford. Mass. She is Miss Higgins
of Everett. Mass.
On a troopship Boudreau wrote
a song. "This Is Not Time For
Tears." In Australia, the manager
of the CommonWealth'i largest
theatre induced Eloudreau to sing
Mr. and Mrs. J W. Baker, Wal- his song. A packed house applaud-
nut street, had as their guests yes- eci thunderously and now an
terday Mr. Baker's, nephew, Rus- Australian firm is publishing the
I sell Baker of Chicago, his brother,
SAY- rr vitx:ii FLOWERS - A
Montana plants for -M '
'Me amoriattint of eat ere and
DAY.-EOUIBI KILLIMMIW Flor-
ist. 107-St..
Mrs. Edward Benedict will arrive.
tomorrow night from New Britain.
Conn., for a few weeks visit with 1 I Admit News Events ; • Cartoon
song.
—LAST DAY—
"KING'S
ROW'
SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
.../..,‘•41. 10.4,1•4 41.0.4
•••••••••. :/••,•1••••• • .
A COVET can't protect the contents urn 
box if
one board is short—your insurance does not rea
lly
cover your business and property if one policy is
 in-
adequate or some risk is not insured at all.
• For sound protection you require in
surance
that •is• comprehensive--ask this agency to plan
yours. .
ATKINS Insurance Agency
TClephone-5 Lake Street
• ••
•
' .E FOUR
FITTON DAILY LEADER FULTON, lIZEPMICIET
igers Drop Tight Game To Bar-
ns As Thommason Forces In Run
The ramping Tigers, riding the
crest of a four-game winning!
streak, were stopped last night by
the Bowling Green Barons in that
city by the tight score of 3 to 2. It,
was the fourth straight game
which the Tigers had played to
one-run decisions, three having
been won in m Union City.
Tommy Thommasson was on the
hill for the Tigers and held the
Barons to 6 Mts. However he walked
-
FRY'S SHOE STORE
WEDD1NOS! 
SHOWER.5!
Att GIFT 
OCCASIONS!
COME TO •
PYREX WARE
GIFT ilEADOUAIRTERS
••• ••••••••
LttlAiT ?TRU: SAUCEPANS
A ccesplete set well make her
cooking maw Modern fuel.
saying desegn. Won't stain
Sow to wails ifamilss tcrnovc
for tervine storage In I,
Ii. qt sues. One Nilo
quart 
WSW PYREX UTILITY DM
A gift she'll use a dusen ways.
Holds a goodstzed roast weth
b egetables' Sr. e dishwashing
by serveng en si•nle dish the
meal Nal cooked in orami4.
lot,' sae  (111111r
RED-MARKED
MEASURING CUPS
Set of 4 net !ed in every mod.
ern kitchen. Sexes quart.
pint and cup liquid, cup dry.
Permanent red markings make
reading eaey Prices B d,
from .. .   Lay
NEW MATCHED
• MIXING BOWI SET
Designed for easy mixing by
hand beater or electric mixer
Grand rot baking mound cakes_
Attractive for serving salads.
desserts right at the ark or,.
table Set of 3. only ifirttiV
five, and in the ninth, after walk-
ing Churchill purposely, and fill-
ing the bases, he also walked Cur-
rier to force in the winning run.
CHU1101 NEWS
The game was light hitting, each CHURCH ()E CHRIST. Charles L.
team getting six blows, but Mans- Houser..gabaister Bible school 10:00
ger Mullen clouted a homer for the a. m. Woiship 11:00 a. m. sermon
Tigers in the fourth with no one subject, "Egeeot Ye Eat." Evening
one base. Derrick and Faudem had worship 7:30. The Wages of Sin Is
Death." Both sermons are to bedoubles. "
Tigers are back at Fairfield preached by evangelist Ben F. Tay-
tonight with Hopkinsville, and the lor. The present series of meetings
Hoppers will play here tonight, to- will come to a close Sunday even-
morrow afternoon and Monday ing. Ladles' Bible class Monday
I night. 2:30 p. m. Prayer meeting andIn other games played last night Bible study Wednesday 800 p. m.
Union City beat Owensboro, and
Jackson beat Hopkinsville. FIRST METHODIST CHURCH.
.BOX SCORE ' -'school, 9:45, Dr. J. L. Jones. Su
pt.
Morning 11:00. Sermon,
Loyal, 0. Hartman, pastor. Church
Platten „ab. r. h. 0.. a. "Solomon's Tribute To Ht.'
I Dia"livccia,kif 0 0 0 0 Honoring the Senior Class of the
 
it; 0 0 0 0 Mother." Youth Fellowship, 6:00,
,DF:tratricernk,. 
C"f. _ _ 3 0 2 1 0 dists will worship Sunday night in
 
4 1 1 2 3 South Fulton High School. Metho-
Pet.' wson. rf.  4 0 1 2 0 the First Baptist Church where
Paviris. lb. 4 0 0 11 1 the Rev. William Woodburn will
A. HUDDLESTON 48: COMPANY
Mullen, 2b.  3 1 1 0
Feret, 3b 4 0 1 0
Lis. c. 4 0 0 9
Th'son, p.  ' 3 0 0 1
Totals   32 2
4 deliver the baccalaureate sermon.
01Mid-week service Wednesday. 8:00.
1 Silbject, "Controlling One's Moods."
51The annual Parts District Confer-
-lence will convene in First Church,
6 x 26 14 Paris, Tenn., Wednesday. 9:00 a. m.
B. Green ab. r. h. o.
Richardson, 2b. __3 0 0 2
Churchill, rf. ____4 1 3 3
Currier, If. 3 0 0 2
Powers. lb. 3 1 1 9 I
Elko, 3b. 4 0 1 2 1
Benson, cf.  4 0 0 1 1
Thoele, ss. 4 0 0 0 2
Kovak, c. 4 0 I 7 0
Hoffman, p. 1 0 1 2
Totals  33 3 6 27 10
x—Two out when winning run
made.
Fulton  010 001 000-2
B. Green  000 200 001--3
Summary: Errors — Mullen,
Thomma.sson. Runs batted in —
Mullen, Powers, Elko, Faudem,
Currier. Two base hits — Powers.
Derrick, Faudem, Feret. Home run
---Mullen. Stolen bases • Theole.
Sacrifice — Currier. Left on bases—
Fulton 6; Bowling Green 10. Bases
on balls -- Off Hoffman 4, off
Thornmaason 8. Wild pitch—Thom-
masson. Passed ball—Lis. Umpire
Hall. Time-2:15.
TODAY'S 'GAMES
Hopkinsville at Fulton.
Bowling Green at Owensboro.
Union City at Jackson.
STANDINGS
Team: W. L.
FULTON  4 1
Bowling Green  3 1
Hopkinsville  3 3
Jackson  2 2
Union City  2 3
Owensboro  1 5
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
a. CHURCH — Sunday School 9:45 a.
3 m. Ford .Eansclen. Supt. Morning
0 worship 11:00 a in. There will be a
0 special Mothers' Day program and
Rev. James H Felts will occupy the
pulpit. Missionary Society will meet
Monday at 2 30 p m. in the home
of Mrs. Bob While. Mayfield high-
way.
CHURCH Of' THE NAZARENE
Armond Calvert pastor. Sunday
school 9:45 a. iii. Charles Burgess,
Supt. At 11 a. in. the pastor will
deliver a special address to moth-
ers. A prize will be given to the
mother bringing the largest num-
ber of children to this service. This
includes, not only her own chil-
dren, but also grandchildren, great
grandchildren and per chance great,
great grandchildren. Juniors meet
at 6:30 p. m. N. Y. P. S. at 7:00 p.
m. A special mothers day program
at 7:45 p. in. Regular church, pray-
er meeting Wednesday 745 p. m.
N. Y. P. S. prayer meeting 7:30 p.
In. Friday. The public cordially in-
vited to these special services.
THE MISSION. Sunday school
930 a. rvi. C. A. Atkin, Supt. Re-
member. there will be preaching
at 2:35 p in. by Rev. T. C. Perry.
Cretne lo hear him.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE,"0 Israel,
return unto the Lord thy God; for
thou has fallen by thine iniquity."
These words from Hosea comprise
Pct. the Golden Text to be used Sun-
day, May IIT.' 1942, in all Churches
.750 of Christ Scientist, in Boston,
.500 Mass. The subject of the Lesson-
.500 Sermon will be: "Adam and fal-
.400 len man "
.167
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Bowling Green 3, Fulton 2.
Union City 12, Owensboro 10.
Jackson 10, Hopkinsville 9.
Now is the time to subscribe fet
the Leader.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
William Woodburn, minister, Sun-
day st,,uol 9:45—P. H. Shelton,
Supt. Church se,•vice 11:00--"Hon
coring Mother." Union Baccalaure-
ate service at Baptist church Tues-
day 6 311 
-Weiner Roast at J. L.
 FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, E. A.
NOTICE
Change In Office Hours
(Effective New)
II A. M. to 3 P.M.
7 to 9 P. M.
N. W. HUGHES,
OSTEOPATH
204 Commercial Avenue
Telephone 2924.
FULTON, AT.
"OF COURSE YOU CAN WASH
HANNA'S SATINOID. IT WILL
GIVE YOU BEAUTIFUL WALLS
FOR YEAR AFTER YEAR"
When Sa+inoid Walls become soiled if is not necessary
to redecorate ... Soap and wafer will make Satinoid as
beautiful and new looking as this day if was applied.
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Company
WALL FINISH
Point Protects Arnow.*
---CALL 135 - -
Fred Roberson
—for—
Groceries & Meats
e Deliver-
101 State Line St.
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Autrey, pastor. Sunday school 9:45,
W. E. Flippo, Supt. Preaching serv-
ice 10:50, Special Services for the
Mothers. Baptist Training Union
6:15, Richard Willey, Director. The
Baccalaureate Service for The
South Fulton High School will be
held in the auditorium at 8 o'clock,
sermon by Dr. Woodburn of the
Christian Church. Officers' and
Teachers' meeting Wednesday even-
ing at 7:30. Prayer meeting at
8 o'clock conducted by the Inter-
mediate department of the Sunday
school, James Mullennix. Supt.
(Continued From Perte-li
stated only as to the Allied side:
Leese* Net Reported
"Our own losses are not report-
ed."
A communique of the imperial
Japanese command broadcast by
the Tokyo radio claimed that a
U. S. battleship of the California
type and two U. S. aircraft carriers
of the Saratoga and Yorktown types
had been sunk and that a British
(Australians cruiser of the Can-
berra type and a British battleship
had been
ohfeatvhiley Wdaamr3aPg"ede . 
type
CHINESE DONATE FUNDS
TO OBTAIN 350 PLANES
Chungking. —Chinese at home
and abroad have contributed funds
for the purelmse of 350 planes since
the Chinese-Japanese war began, it
was announced today.
Of the 70,000,000 Chinese dollars
($3,500,000) donated, more than
half came from Chinese residents
of the United States, principally
those living in San Francisco, New
York and Chicago.
• Permanent Wave'
• Finger Freya
• Shampoos
HILL'S
Beauty S'bop
Highlands
PHONE--721
BEHIND THE MEN
BEHIND THE GUNS
More than one thousand Southern Bell employes
, now proudly wear the uniform of America's
armed forces. •
Behind them, ably doing their part, 26,300
intensively trained fellow telephone workers,
efficiently serve their country at home. Not in
uniform—but engaged in • task no less vital to
the national war effort—constantly maintaining
the efficiency of the far-flung communication lines
of a country faced with its greatest emergency.
Nor have these loyal workers at home neg-
lected the duty of every American. They have
already bought $415,000 of woe bonds, maturity
value, and are subscribing over $117,000 every
month for additional boods—concrete evidence
that these thousands of men and women are in
every way "behind the mere behind the ram"
SOUTHERA BELL TELEPHOU AHD TELEGRAPH COMPARY
INCUitf R. 
2::=111.133E14 
0
Ellective Today Our Price On Lump, Egg And Nut
Coal Will Re—
$5.55 per tou
We are trying to cooperate with the government and they urge
all coal consumers to buy coal atonce in order to avoid transpor-
tation difficulties next fall. We ask that our customers cooperate
with us in this effort.
P. T. JONES & SON
De Too Want the
Goverment to Take Over
Ton Business?
Bay War Savings Boas arid
Stamps Nowt
REDDY KILO WA rr says .
21c
Out of Every Dollar
Comes Back to You in
Government Benefits
* Out of every dollar that you pay us for elect&
service we pass 21 cents on to Government in tames.
And Government passes them bade to you in bee&
fits—National Defense, Schools, Polke and The
Protection, Highways, Hospitals and Health Service,
Clarity Institutions, Courts. . . .
Last year (1941) our total tax bill was about
92,265,000. That was 96.200 every day including
Sundays and holidays. It was $18 tog each eleasie
customer, and 91,997 foe each regular employs.
If our company didn't pay any taxes yore thee&
rates would be much lower—but you would pal
higher taxes. Do you want to do that?
Whenever and wherever Government goes less
business political management replaces IMPIONS
management It offers lower prices because it peps
no income taxes on the business.
A nationally famous fact-finding savior reposes
that aggregate taxes In this country have risen about
a00% in the last 25 years—ptiot to Peed Huber.
In the same period the electrical Industry liniersd
Its service rates AO average of 55%—end issprmat
the service immeasurably.
INCORPORAT1D
G. FORD LAMM. Mir.
